
    ASTRA invites YOU ASTRA invites YOU   

to own a very expensive bottle of whisky for a fiver!to own a very expensive bottle of whisky for a fiver!   

      £5 £5 buys a number from only buys a number from only 100 100 on offeron offer  

And helps to raise funds for fittingAnd helps to raise funds for fitting--out our new Community Hallout our new Community Hall  

The Magnificent 7½  Neachtar Blàth Single Malt Whisky Distilled in 2003 at Bruichladdich, Isle of The Magnificent 7½  Neachtar Blàth Single Malt Whisky Distilled in 2003 at Bruichladdich, Isle of 

IslayIslay  

  

The story so far from Mike Duff:  “ The story so far from Mike Duff:  “ On Tuesday evening in June 2019 at a wine tasting, feeling On Tuesday evening in June 2019 at a wine tasting, feeling 

plumtious, I offered £150 for this very special bottle of whisky.  It was part of an auction being held plumtious, I offered £150 for this very special bottle of whisky.  It was part of an auction being held 

for Emily Locking to raise funds for special treatment.   The auction would end at Bowfest in July, a for Emily Locking to raise funds for special treatment.   The auction would end at Bowfest in July, a 

fete organised by Hornes Brewery for Emily.  The event was a great success (despite the weather) and fete organised by Hornes Brewery for Emily.  The event was a great success (despite the weather) and 

the price offered for the whisky rose to £270.  Not to be outdone I offered £300 and this was pro-the price offered for the whisky rose to £270.  Not to be outdone I offered £300 and this was pro-

claimed to the audience allowing me to bathe in the glory.  Someone who had been Best Man at the claimed to the audience allowing me to bathe in the glory.  Someone who had been Best Man at the 

Locking’s wedding then tapped me on the shoulder and said, if he upped the offer to £350, would my Locking’s wedding then tapped me on the shoulder and said, if he upped the offer to £350, would my 

offer still stand and I could keep the whisky.  Of course I agreed so it realised a total of £650!!!offer still stand and I could keep the whisky.  Of course I agreed so it realised a total of £650!!!   

  

I have now offered this special limited edition single malt 61% proof most expensive whisky to raise funds for ASTRA.  This wI have now offered this special limited edition single malt 61% proof most expensive whisky to raise funds for ASTRA.  This willill  

be done by giving you the chance to buy a number from 1 be done by giving you the chance to buy a number from 1 --  100 at £5 per number.  I have made a presentation box to house it 100 at £5 per number.  I have made a presentation box to house it 

and, although this box won’t add to its value, the bottle should achieve a commercial value of £150 so it would be a good in-and, although this box won’t add to its value, the bottle should achieve a commercial value of £150 so it would be a good in-

vestment for the future.  vestment for the future.    

  

Cheers everyone and here’s to the Neachtar Cheers everyone and here’s to the Neachtar Blàth Blàth an Islay single malt cask No 673 distilled at Bruichladdich, Isle of Islay, Scot-an Islay single malt cask No 673 distilled at Bruichladdich, Isle of Islay, Scot-

land may it go to a good home.”land may it go to a good home.”  
  

—————————————————————————————————————— 

Please return form to Ann Sidgwick (address below) or email: annasatraining@gmail.com 

 

Name  ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Address ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Email  ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Numbers remaining:  51-58, 61, 63-68, 70, 91-96 

Chosen No(s) (1 - 100)  …..   …..   …..  …..  ….. 

Total Cost @ £5 per number ……………..…...………….. 

How to pay:-    Bank Transfer: 

A/c Name: ASTRA WORKING GROUP Sort Code: 20-57-44  A/c No: 03863905 

  Please enter the payment reference:  WHISKY + Your Name 
 

Cheque:        Please make payable to ASTRA WORKING GROUP 

 

Cash/Chqs to:  Ann Sidgwick 46 Station Rd, Bow Brickhill, MK17 9JW 


